
Plan a Party! 
 
1.  Choose a theme.  It can be for any occasion like birthday, holiday, sports event, shower, etc. 
2. Write a complete party plan.  Tell what kind of party, how many people, games, entertainment, special equip-
ment needs (if any), and any other important information. 
3.  Hand make an invitation appropriate to the theme. 
4. Hand make a party favor or a nut cup. 
5. Make a table centerpiece arrangement.  It should be appropriate, original and creative.  (We don’t want every-
one in a project group to make the same kind of centerpiece or plan the same party.)  Your centerpiece may be dry, 
fresh, or imitation floral, or an object, item, or decorated cake that follows your theme. 
6.  Plan a menu.  It can be simple, but should contain nutritious food. 
7. Select table service for one place setting including tablecloth or place meats suitable to your theme and menu.  
Paper products are OK. 
 

Your entry will be judged on the following areas: 
 

� Completeness of your party plan: design and neatness of invitation and favor or nut cup, how well the theme is 
carried out, and your menu. 
� Centerpiece: originality, harmony of color and design and suitability of container to arrangement. 
� Place Setting: appropriate, correct and neat, coordinated in color, texture and design. 
� Poise & Appearance: judges will ask questions about your party and look for your knowledge and your enthusi-
asm as well as your neat and clean personal appearance. 
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